
Spark is the new pARTy place in Watkinsville!    Did you ever no�ce the word party has ART in it??  Ann Peden opened Spark in No-
vember a�er 14 years of doing art classes and birthday par�es in a small (very very small!  but welcoming!) space tucked inside her 
retail store, Ann Peden, in Market Center.  Ann describes it as “being a po�ed plant in a pot too small” and finally ge�ng the space 
to grow her art classes and par�es with the addi�on of Spark, conveniently located next door to the retail store.  The classroom at 
Spark can easily accommodate more than 50 people and immediately you sense the crea�ve energy and happiness in the spacious 
classroom.  Trays of beads and charms, carts of brightly colored paint, purple walls, and a kiln named “Harry” (as in Harry Po�er) all 
contribute to the atmosphere. 

Named Spark to help both kids and adults find and nurture their crea�ve Spark, the thinking is to create a place where friends and 
family come together to experience the fun of crea�ng art together.  Yes, it’s about the art but it is also about the EXPERIENCE of 
making art.  A study was done where elementary school children were shown a piece of paper with a black dot and asked to      
describe everything it could be.  On average, that age child came up with 90-100 choices- a mosquito, a nose of a dog, an asteroid, 
etc.  Then they showed the same image to high school students.  The result?  They came up with an average of 6 things the dot 
could be!  What Ann takes from that is our crea�vity dwindles as we get older...unless we nurture it!  And that is what Spark is all 
about!  Every parent wants their child to do and experience rather than watch and be entertained- to DO things with their hands 
rather than screen �me.  Ann commented, “At first I thought I would have a basket at the door for the kids to put their phones in, 
but quickly realized that wasn’t necessary- everyone is having so much fun that they forget about their phones!” 

What is the secret to the magic?  Valerie Johnson, the pain�ng teacher at Spark,  and Ann, both share the same philosophy when 
doing their classes.  Instead of everyone pain�ng the same peacock or owl or making the same necklace or mug, everyone in the 
class creates their own unique piece of art.  “Offer direc�on, instruc�on and materials (and lots of encouragement) but provide 
enough freedom to inspire crea�vity.”  Lisa Backs, our clay teacher, confirms that kids want more �me for art, and that is what 
Spark gives to kids- more �me to experience the joy of crea�ng! Clearly the formula works!  The classes are full of fun, laughter and 
camaraderie. 

“I named it Spark, not Sparkle, because I want to develop classes for boys as well, “ says Ann.  Wooden cut outs to paint include 
trucks and dinosaurs and superhero shields, woodworking classes are planned, and of course clay is fun for everyone. 

“One Friday night I was driving home and saw teens hanging out in the Publix shopping center and realized there is very li�le for 
teens to do,” said Ann.  This was the epiphany to start Down�me, a Friday night �me for teens only at Spark. Down�me is every 
other Friday night and $20 to pick a project and pizza dinner’s on us! 

Spark offers classes for kids, teens and adults- Art Classes, pain�ng Wooden Cut Outs and Distressed Wood Signs, Girl’s Night Out, 

Art Club, Friday night “Down�me,” Clay handbuilding classes and pain�ng bisqueware, Summer Art Camps and Santa’s Workshops, 

and of course Birthday Par�es (pain�ng cut outs, canvas or distressed wood signs, jewelry making and clay). To find out more, go 

Spark’s weekly schedule-check out our website for more details and book online! 

Tuesday a�ernoons- 4:15-5:30-Art Club with Valerie Johnson-$20 per class 

Thursday a�ernoons- 4:15-5:30-Freestyle Clay with Ann Peden-$20 per session 

Every other Friday night- 6-8-Down�me-$20 per night includes a pizza dinner! 

Saturday morning- 9:30-11– Handbuilding Clay with Lisa Backs $25 per class 

Saturday morning-11-1-Open Studio Time-pick a project and pay for what you make. 




